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|,' HEADLINER8 TONIGHT.
Musical Comedy.

Hippodrome O'Shea'a Been Trust
Photoplays.

Nelson The Lonesome chap
Princess The Slacker
DMe The Flash Light

.

who le at the head
II of Zarrow's jMueDiru umpuj, <°

J lo town for a few days on a purely
boclal Tisit to bis friends in tbe AmericanGirl Company, now playing at the

Hippodrome. Jack is Just getting ovei

a spall of sickness but he is recovering
so rapidly that be has almost forgot-

Pt'. ten anything was wrong. His bluebird
Company is enjoying a lay off but will

pA' take to the road again in a week or

two. Some ot his company are in the

fh caat playing here this week, and that is

what prompts us to write about Jack
and the Zarrow organization oi which
he fa a part. H. D. Zarrow has five excellentcompanies going the rounds.

K, four of them have played In this city
and all are of splendid calibre. Each
one of his companies is headed by a

booster. They all shout for Zarrow.
We bad known this a long time but we

never fully understood why the Zarrow
family waa suck a harmonious lot until

' we met Zarrow himself. Theg we discoveredthat he causes his personality
to radiate over his entire organization,
Actors, managers and all seem bent
on Just two things. One is to put on a

good show and the other is to make
themselves worthy ot remaining In the
Zarrow theatrical household. Fuquay
la a splendid actor, Is a good executive
and believes in the Zarrow productions,
He is an excellent exaynple of the kind
of men Zarrow gathers about him to

help maintain the 7-irrow standard. j
Co-Start for Firji. ,m:.
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bodied in "The Lonesome Chap,"
which brings House Peters and Louise
Hull into the foreground as co-stars for
the first time In the featured attractionat the Nelson today. Not only 1b
the story well constructed and appealing,but the characters have been most
ably portrayed by the company, all of
the members being suitably cast. Nat'urally the bulk of the work falls to the
tars, ind they have left nothing to be

desired In their portrayals of the roles
of the sturdy, morose and somewhat
slow-witted but thoroughly likeable
mine owner, Klrkwood, and the dainty,
demure and wholly delightful Renee.
The settings afford some remarkably

fine eiterlors of California scenery In
the high Sierras. There are some fine
mine Interiors as well, A thrilling fall
from a cliff Is well simulated.

y* The desertion of Klrkwood by his
affianced on the eve of their wedding,
and her subsequent death with the man
to whom she has given her love, and
who Is already married and has a son

grown, leaves the mine owner a lonely
and forlorn figure. At the same time
he promises to care for and rear the
daughter nf a man who has sacrificed

I his life in a mine cove-in to save his
co-workers. Renee is sent to a boardingschool and returns after three
years to unwittingly twine herselt
about the heart of iter guardian, who
believes himself too old and too rugged
to appeal to her. By an odd combinationof circumstances, the son of the
man who stole from Kirkwood the womanhe was to wed, falls In love with
Renee and the guardian, in a true spirit
of manly forgiveness, refuses to stand
in the way. But Rence learns that her
guardian really loves her and turns
from her youthful admirer to the man
she has learned to care for, but of
whom she has always been a little

Dominated by War Spirit.
"The Slacker," at the Princess today.is the first of the special war

films to present the more personal
side of the conflict as it affects thousandsof American homes. Although
there are no battle scenes and the purelymartial element is left to the imagination,the entire picture is dominated
by the war spirit as it touches the lives
of a young married couple. In a sense,
the situations may be said to "play
themselves," since at this time a scene

Iin wnicna nusounu in anaai uius i<ue-

"well to a broken-hearted but valiant
wile, cannot fail to win its instant responsefrom the audience. A number
of these scenes have been woven togetherInto a play which cannot possiblymiss fire at a time when the entirecountry is face to face with the
problems presented on the screen..
The story deals with a young businessman who through sheer laziness

and lack of imagination, fails to realize
bis personal responsibility in the wai
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By HOWARD MANN. jiCHICAGO^ III, Aug. 21..Meet the!'
only Indian chorus girl.Miss LiMaa
Helmar. Don't crowd, gentlemen! She
has never scalped a stage Johnny,
but blood will tell, sometimes.

Miss Helmar was born beyond the
footlights, but prefers to work beyond
the footlights. I

She is a Sioux, but she has never
sued any Pittsburgh millionaire for
breach of promise. I

She was born In the Fort Peck re-

servation, Montana. Her real name Is
Weptomana. "Kind Heart."
Kind Heart left the tepee of her

parents.which in this case is a brick
bungalow.five years ago. Her first
experience on the stage was in "The
Squaw Man." She went into the
movies. Her eyes bothered Iter and
she went into musical comedy. She
lino Impii nlavinr all summer In Chic
ago in the "Show of Wonders." 11

Kind Heart says she preferred the!;
stage to the primitive pastimes of.
the original inhabitants. And why
shouldn't she? She was educated In |

and who hastens his marriage with his |;
fiancee with the ulterior motive of es-

raping conscriptiou. When the facts |
are revealed to his patriotic wife, she 11
is overcome with shame and indigna-11
t ion but sets bravely to work to bring
home to her husband a sense of his per-!
sonal responsibility. Her efforts are

successful and the last scene shows
"the slacker" emerging triumphantly
in uniform while his wife bids him Godspeedthrough her tears. (

Real Comeay ana neai nrti»>,

Zarrow's American Girl Company
began a week's engagement at the Hip-
podronie yesterday by presenting a

real comedy called "O'Shea's Bean t
Trust." In the troupe are a number ot
familiar faces. The chorus is the pret- I
tiest of face ever appearing here. They
have all been hero before but not all
at one time, but in one or the other of
the Zarrow's several companies. It Is
a good working chorus, too, and strik-
ingly costumed. Harold Gillls and I
Murrel Osborne have charge of the
comedy end and both are excellent ar- <

tists who make the best of a good ve- i

hide. Gillls" styles is pleasing and ]
so is Osborne's, but the snap the for-
mer gives to the whole show makes
him easily the star performer. Both
render excellent song specialties, t

which .were enthusiastically absorbed
by last night's attendance. Charles
Markert, who has been here often
enough to be classed as a familiar fig-
ure Is the same high class artist as of

» <
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eastern private schools anil never
ivore a head necklace In her life.exceptto have her picture taken.
Twice a year Kind Heart returns!

to her people. "I feel a call," she
says. "And when the time comes 1
have to force myself to go. There
Is something In my blood, I guess.
It would be easy to drop back Into
:he Indian life."
Kind Heart Is probably the cr.!y

jctress who has to report regularly
to Uncle Sam. Every time 3iie changes
companies or moves from one city to
mother she must forward her address
to the Indian commissioner in Mon!ana.
Wise old Uncle Sam keeps an eye

m his wards even when they go on the
stage.even, or especially.
"I have never been married, nor

inywhere near It," said Kfcd Heart.
'But if 1 ever marry 1 will choose a

tvidower who has had two or preferililythroe wives. A man who has been
married is the only one who knows
how to appreciate a wife."
So much for the philosophy o!

tVeptomana.

yore. He has lost none of his "pep"
ib a dance artist and his speaking part
In the skit is also well handled. Gillis
ind Maykert execute a clever (lancing
luo in the present bill. Osborne is a

delightful character as , O'Shea, the
1--""<1 hin .Irollnrir ic irrn.

iieiin imiuii, mm ma uiwhvij .....

ilstible. The same bill repeats tonight.

Originality in "The Flashlight."
"The Flashlight," at the Dixie today,;

is the atory of a murder mystery
which Is solved mainly through the1
uediuin of amateur photography. A
young photographer who is tar too gen:leto shoot his feathered friends of
Ihe forest, spends his time in snapping
hem through a flashlight process so arrangedthat the passage of any bird or

teatt automatically takes the picture.
On the night of the murder, he hears
the shots fired and soon after discovers
that the camera has registered the pictureof a girl fleeing from the scene
with a shotgun over her arm. Of course

lie draws the worst conclusions but
hit chivalry would not allow him to ac:usea woman, and when he is later
accused of the crime, he destroys the
photographic print rather than involve
the girl of the picture. The hero is
finally rescued from the crude mountainjustice through the revelation that
he dead man was murdered by his twin
(double-exposed) brother.
Dorothy Phillips as the girl of the

photograph and William Stowell as
the hero make the most of the love
story which Is only slightly subordlUAAAAAAAAAAAI
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nate to the mystery of the au'i death (

On* of the moot attractive featnres of. i

the film la its letting la the 8ferra Ne- <

ada moantaina amid a proration of <

giant trees, waterfalls and winding i

brooke. i

A Prank Daniels comedy it also
ArIng at this hoaae today.

| -CLOSE-UPS" "| |
.The American Girl carries its own

musical director. 1

.Richards, the magician, hat been (
secured for a three-day engagement at (
the Hippodrome early In October. .

.EHa Hall, who lately appeared severaltimes among Bluebirds at local,
theatres, will next be seen in that pop- 1

alar series In a story of sacrifice en- <

titled "Bitter Sweet" Miss Hall baa '

gained sn enviable reputation as an *

interpreter of juvenile roles and ber
farther versatility will be displayed J
in "Bitter Sweet," when she will play 1
ho Mrt nf m mnHiar nnrl thpn RllrCOed- *

Ing to tbo role o( a child.
.Our notion of a "cinch" Job la that

of being the cameraman or some other
of the party In the Pathe Combitone
expedition which la combing the entireUnltod States by auto la order to
get motion pictures of the most beautifulspots In Uncle Sam's territory. The
expedition Is now In Colorado, where
all they have to do Is to breathe the
fine cool mountain air, live in the open
under tents, take pictures and catch
trout at their -very front door. To think
of being paid to do things like that!
.The thrilling scenes In the Interior

of the mine in the Pallas-Paramount
production of "The Lonesome Chap'
at the Nelson were taken seven hundredfeet below the surface of the
ground in one of the largest mines In
California.

OLD STAGER.

Hyps
(Continued from Page One)

They stole stores. snnnlieK boot it ami
buttons. Their motto was, Anything 1

that i^n't Spiked Down and then '

Fetch the Crow-bar to pry the Rest 8

Loose. t
They allowed traitors to bury In Iv

the earth the great guns that Eng- (

land cent to Russia's aid and German
spies to overrun and poison every
part of the service.

In the bureaus large forces of men <
did little work and botched that lit- t
tie. ,
Transportation System broken Down. ,

Take, as one example of many triumphsof mismanagement, the matter
of transportation. 1

About one-half of the maddening 1
problems that the provisional govern- 1
ment steadfastly faces come from a J
broken rlown transportation system.

Brokendown by the sheer incompetenceof the czar's government.
When democracy came in it found

the Trans-Siberian, the main artery
of the Russian railroad system, doing
only one-third of its normal work becauseof the thick-headed or dishonestwork of the old regime.

Equipment had not been maintain-1
ed. The road was there, but it was!
w oefully shy of cars and locomotives,
and thb old methods of operation lost
one-half of the value of what rolling
stock there was.
One direct result of all this was

that while other parts of Russia ran
over with food supplies, Petrograd
and Moscow were short of food. AnI

At THEIP
House Peters ai

Makes one of the strongest stel
'the screen" have ever seen. The <

netic personality of House Peters, a

ability of both, heads a great cast.

"The Lonesc
is a human, interest story of a schoo
guardian and he with her, but both, i

themselves but later through strife, t
' HIS LOVE

Hank Mann in a two reel Fox C<
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jperatlons were hung up at the ports |
>r the factories because there were 1

io can to load them in and no IoconoUvesto haul them.
Surely the curse of God is upon auocracyand all its works! Surely it

a the blight and plague of mankind,
'or surely nothing else leaves In its
:rack a train of evils so great and »

:errible.
The democratio government of

Russia came in to find itself all but
overwhelmed with a situation tbe like
>f which baa never confornted any
ither government In the world.
S'ew Regime Meets Problems BfcMfully.
It had to fight a great and terrible D

war and at the tame time K had to Ft
jperate for the dally life of the niMon te
i machine so rickety that K Uneaten-
id every minute to fall in.

~

These appalling conditiona. t la m

nesting with courage and'el0L wow- h<
y .steadily. It la getting the Setter, of ye

hem. <3-« cc

And here I potat out ope of the
nostinteresting phases of fjfie Rue- ~

dan story. Yon see men thut bare £E
nad very little experience in public \
iffairs or perhaps none at all. Of a >

udden.this almost Inconceivable Job *

s thrust upon them of changing over i
.bis enormous machine, and they j
ackle It and get away with it, learn- \
ng how as they go along! i

Because they'have the inspiration j
>f an ideal, they have a vision, they i
lee something to work for a million j
nlles beyond and above the pay enve- ,
ope or b place at a murderous mon-
ireh'a table. They see the vdhole J
vorld lighted up for democracy If i

hey can make democracy go in Rusiiaand they work without sleep and
lefy disease or wenkness to make
hat vision real. [
Every day things go better in Busiia.These men arc substituting orlerfor slipshod and efficiency for a

nad riot'of blundering.
But they can't do It all at once. 8

I'hey can't wave a magic wand and ft
xchange a punk old machine for a ft
>right new one. c
It is easy enough lor people in oth- S

r lands to ask why the Russians ft
lon't do this thing or don't do that. S
Give them a chance and they will §

lo whatever can bo done by human jtf
igencies and do it well, because they £
ire carried along to achievement by g
he greatest power in the world, £
vhlch is the faith and feeling of dem- ?
xracy. c

»» .. - s
Love Means Possession. o

Love moans possession I Teach a ft
:hlld to love his pet and he will^learn 8
:o love you better. Let him have all ft
:be care and responsibility of that pet; 8
et him observe the pet's curious little ft
:ratts, Its original'wnys, and If,the pet cj
suffers or dies let hlm'be in full s/tn- ft
inthy with it Love, is full of heart 8
pains and It will develop him for a ft
hw^or Iftvo. ll'TCItntxau. %r
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Meredith St. Bell 284 J.
Cut flowers, funeral designs,
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omedy.
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Inst Test Rock To Got Firm
Base for Eight

Piers.

B. HugMe ot the Pennsylvania
rttttaff company of Pittsburg, is in
alraont lor the purpose of making
eta for the foundation of the piers
At w*t oenedtute the foundation of

new" bride spanning the Monongaliarlvec. Be aiTired in ^Jhlnnont'Mordiy and tamedlately vent in
insuHaHoA^wkli Okjr Engineer 8. B.
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British ^
Petroleum

A
Organizes

Under the Liwt of

Capital $1
Par Value of shi

Prop
The property of the Company

Creek and 1400 acres in the Cotto:
mediately adjoining the Ohio Oil

Develo
Eleven (11) wells have been <

aging 65 to 75 barrels each per da

Valui
A conservative expert v&luatii

thaGreSf Creek field alone It 53,Oi
NEARLY THREE (3) TIMES T:

Orders for stock will be takei
Joct to prior sale at the par value

Central Trust Company of Ne
Registrar.
Prospectus and full information

THIS IS NOT A PROSPECT
ESTABLISHED ENTERPRISE W
DUCTION OP APPROXIMATELY
EST OIL IN THE WORLD HAVE
CONTENT.

P. H. Sheridan
Fiscal Agents, 201 Keyttor

Home Office 42 Broadv
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The SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, John

ing the first two years of the r

gree of M. D.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY, a
Medicine; two year course lead

The SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Louis B!a
stringed Instruments, pipe orga
music.

The SUMMER SCHOOL. Waitman
weeks duration, offering many <

together with special work for
University at other times.
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FRANK BITLER TROTTER,
MORGANTQI

Miner, who his boon working am. Use
foundations for some time.
The two engineers are nqw awe!*

fag the arrival of a gasoline drUlfag Til
machine which' was scheduled to ar> ja
rive in Fairmont yesterday. Nothing i
whatever can be done toward teating -it
the rock foundation for the plera on- j
til the machine has arrived. It was i
the intention to ship it from Pitta jjH
burg on the Valley Gem. but beoauae (VI
of a fear that It would be delayed v,
was taken from the boat and shipped
on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

Tests will be made for eight large
piers four of which will have their
foundation In the river and fonr on
the river banks. It ie known that
there is a good rock bed in the bob
torn of the river, but whether or not
it is deep enough Is the question now :
confronting the engineers This will 1
be brought out when the teste are Jp
made.

TRY A WANT AD W

i of Treasury Stock of the 1

imerican § I
Company 1 i

1 in 1910 I I
the 8U<e of Maine.

,000,000.00 |ires.$1.00 each.

terty I j
consists of 780 acres In Ores* §
n Creek fields of Wyoming lm- £ I
and Midwest Companies.

pment | I
trilled and are all prodncers, arer- jfl
L . | 1
ation | I
on of the Company's propertlei In i J
30.00 per acre or 12,840,4(10.00. 5 I
HE ENTIRE CAPITALIZATION. 1 jfl
1 for s limited time only and inb- V
of $1.00 per share.

w York City. nfl

will be furnished on request. 3

OR PROMOTION BUT AN i I
1TH A PRESENT DAILY PRO- g
1,000 BARRELS OP THE RICH- £ fl

S'G 50 PER CENT GASOLINE j 1

& Company,
ie Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ray, New York City.

»me, It mutt be Good."

DROME
nuaement for the Whole Family

1 TODAY
Best Attraction

1 Girl Co. ,

nting y

lean Trust
lusical Comedy
Noted Players.
Chorus of Pretty Girls.

2 3:00 P.M., 15 CENTS |
:30 and 9:00, 15c and 25c. '
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